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The difference between winning and losing a race may depend on how well an 
athletecopes with the fatigue factor. Physiologically, this may be related to the training 
regimen of the athlete. Biomechanically, it may be the adjusnnents made in technique. 

Bates and Haven (1974). Haven (197'7). and Richards (1980) have shown that 
horizontal velocity is decreased during the latter stages of running a race due to fatigue. 
The reduction in velocity is accompanied by shortened strides (Bates & Haven, 1974; 
Elliott & Roberts, 1980; Haven, 1977; Richards, 1980; and Sparks, 1974). Bates and 
Haven (1974) and Haven (1977) found accompanying decreases in stride frequency with 
long distance sprinters and middle distance runners. However, Elliott and Roberts 
(1980) and Sparks (1974) found increases in stride frequency with middle distance 
runners. Richards (1 980) found virmally little change in snide frequency with marathoners. 
Another major fatigue effect was a longer time spent in the support phase of the run 
(Bates & Haven, 1974; Elliott & Roberts, 1980; and Haven. 1977). 

There is another type of sprinting athlete about whom liule is known. This is the 
greyhound racer. Originally brought from Europe by Midwestern farmers to chase 
unwanted rabbits from the fields. they later became used for sport and now compete in 
racing events. 

The greyhound athlete races around an oval track for a distance of 5/16 mi 
(502.92m). They begin the race from a starting gate, and then chase a lure around the 
track. An earlier study by the authors of this study described some of the kinematic 
parameters of the racing gait To further understand the gait pattern over the course of 
the race, a second study was undertaken to determine selected kinematic differences in 
the running gait during the beginning and end of the race. 

METHODOWGY 
Eleven greyhound athletes from the Woodlands Kennel Club in Kansas City, 

Kansas were filmed during the schooling races with a LOCAM camera (148 fps) placed 
perpendicular to the straight-a-way near the finish line. The dogs simulated race 



conditions by leaving the gate and chasing a lure around the track. After the film w y  
developed. it was digitized and ccnhputer analyzed to obtain selected kinematic dab 
related to velocity changes. The parameters selected for investigation were horizontal 
velocity. stride frequency, smde length. total support time, front leg support time, rear 
leg support time. total flight time, front leg flight distance, and rear leg flight distance. 
Paired t-tests were performed on each kinematic parameter between the two conditions. 
Significance was determined at the p c.05 level. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The kinematic changes from beginning to end of the race are shown in Table 1. 

Significant differences also are indicated. 

Table 1 
Kinematic Changes at the Beginning and End of the Race. 

Parameter Beginning End 

Horizontal velocity 
Stride frequency 
Stride length 
Total support time 
Front leg support time 
Rear leg support time 
Total flight time 
Front leg flight distance 
Rear leg flight distance 

There is little information available on greyhound racing. Most of the animal 
literature describes normal or pathological gait. Therefore. the following discussion will 
compare human runners with greyhounds under fatigue conditions. 

Just as in human runners mates & Haven, 1974; Haven, 1977; and Richards, 
1980). greyhound runners also decrease overall horizontal velocity from beginning to 
end of the race. However. whereas smde length in humans generally decreases with 
fatigue (Bates & Haven, 1974; Elliott & Roberts, 1980; Haven, 1977; Richards, 1980; 
and Sparks. 1974). the stride length in greyhounds remains unchanged. Even though the 
overall smde length does not change, the step length does. This is indicated by rear leg 
flight distance which decreases significantly and front leg distance which increases 
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